SMALL FOREST LANDOWNER BUFFER WIDTH DISPUTE

Majority/Minority Report to the Forest Practices Board

TFW Policy Caucuses:
[List names and caucus affiliation here]

June, 2022
1- EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

[Majority and Minority caucuses write a joint executive summary here. Suggested word limit: 1,000]
2- FRAMING THE DISPUTE

[Majority and Minority caucuses use this section to answer the following:

a) From your perspective what was agreed to in the dispute?
b) From your perspective what was not agreed to in the dispute?
c) How would you recommend the Board resolve this dispute?

3- MATRIX OF BUFFER ALTERNATIVES

[Each caucus enter support and/or concerns into pre-assembled spreadsheet, then the buffer matrix will be assembled by caucus majority and minority for inclusion as a table with description here]

4- SCIENCE BASIS

[What technical info did your caucus use to make their conclusion? Smalls suggestions for phrasing:

- Provide the scientific basis for your proposal
- Please provide a summary of the scientific basis for your conclusions/prescription/writeup?]

5- EFFECTIVENESS QUESTION

b. What is the standard for smalls related to overall effectiveness? (low impact standards?*)
c. How does each alternative meet the full alternate plan approval standard?

6- WHAT IS DRIVING YOUR PERSPECTIVE OR BELIEF IN YOUR POSITION?

7- Lessons Learned and Recommendations for Improving Dispute Process

ANNEXES

A. Fulcrum Report
B.